
A personalised 
digital library at 
every student’s 
fingertips 

http://www.renlearn.co.uk/
https://videos.renaissance.com/watch/pyK84kP2X8PSyppsZtpg6n
http://videos.renaissance.com/watch/GsCVkeqpx3BrtoQSkodJpQ?
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/products/myon-by-renaissance/
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Personalise literacy growth with access and choice

Choose
Students will never 
run out of great 
reads with 1000s 
of books to choose 
from, as well as 
timely and relevant 
news articles. Choose 
from personalised 
recommendations, 
browse by topic or 
genre, or search using 
keywords.

Grow
Real-time data and 
reporting on students’ 
reading activities helps you 
boost student motivation, 
strengthen differentiated 
learning, and see their 
engagement and growth. 
Celebrate achievements 
and ensure each student 
has the support needed  
to succeed. 

Engage
Students can read 
on their favourite 
digital device, online 
or offline, and can 
use the built-in close-
reading tools to mark 
up pages, highlight 
words, listen to audio 
versions, and interact 
with the text.

Learn
Literacy tools 
and Projects 
centred around 
reading and writing 
skills help enrich 
your curriculum 
and integrate 
literacy across the 
curriculum into 
different subjects.



Choose Engage GrowLearn

Unlimited access to a world of reading
It’s magical how every student reads more when you provide unlimited access to a personalised library of books. 
Students can choose from recommendations based on their interests and just-right reading level or browse the full 
library available under their school subscription.
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Sarah Smith : 4th Grade : Oak Grove Elementary Jul 1, 2017 — Jan 19, 2018

Reading metrics Reading on myON since 2016!

Reading minutes

2,631

5,785 Since 2016

Books

338

269 Completed

Words read

211,629

5,330 Pages read

When I read

Before 8am

52 min

In school

1,210 min

After 3pm

502 min

Weekend

865 min

Last 6 books read

myON NEWS

Reading minutes

392

Articles read

45
Last 4 articles read

Higher Pay for Walmart Workers

A Sand Cat for a Pet?

Soccer Shocker for USA

A Day 2 Remember

Reading interests
The categories of books this student typically reads

12% : Non-�ction Fiction : 88%

Adventure

Favorite Characters Fairy Tales, Fables & Folklore

Readers Picture Books

Lexile

Reading activity is considered On-Target when a book's Lexile is

within 100 below and 50 above the student’s current Lexile

ability.

Current

BR 30L
Reading choices this year

Below

0 min

On-Target

57 min

Above

2,573 min

Awards

•• myON •• 

20th Place 

351 min 

Jan 6, 2018

•• School •• 

1st Place 

193 min 

Jan 17, 2018

Quiz question from Super Adventure

Q: Which is an aircraft that �oats and has no wings?

A: zeppelin

©2018. All data provided by myON, LLC. See our privacy policy online at https://www.myon.com/privacy.html

• A variety of formats and genres: fiction, nonfiction, 
and graphic novels

• Titles available in English, Welsh and a growing 
Language Pack of international languages

• Personalisation via built-in reading level and interest 
assessments

• Being able to self-monitor their progress gives students 
ownership over their own reading

• Students can access their own Profile Reports at school 
and at home

• You can print and share reports to give families a visual 
overview of student progress



EngageChoose GrowLearn

Engage students with a handpicked selection of titles
All myON subscriptions include a core library of engaging digital titles across a variety of genres. myON includes 
immediate access to fiction and non-fiction content to meet a broad range of interests, years groups, and 
reading levels. Add new content to your collection at any time with dedicated book packs from publishers  
such as Cranachan and Badger Learning.

• Core Library: Thousands of titles from Capstone/Raintree’s strong family of imprints 
• myON Classics: Digital versions of timeless classics available in English and Spanish 
• World Languages: Translations of 30 myON Core Collection titles into the languages spoken by many students at home 
• Partner Publishers: A growing number of additional titles available in add-on collections from new and established publishers

https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/hothouse-fiction-ltd/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/jump-inc/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/little-tiger-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/mason-crest-an-imprint-of-national-highlights-inc/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/mikaya-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/academic-therapy-publications/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/sourcebooks/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/stan-lees-kids-universe/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/star-bright-books/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/teacher-created-materials/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/tyndale-house-publishers/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/zest-books/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/abdo/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/arbordale-publishing/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/arte-publico-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/august-house/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/badger-learning/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/bellwether-media-inc/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/blue-door/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/boyds-mill-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/bramble-kids-ltd/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/carus-publishing-company/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/charlesbridge-publishing/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/cherry-lake-publishing/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/cranachan/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/dawn-publications/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/flowerpot-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/learning-focus/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/orca-book-publishers/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/peekapak/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/reference-point-press/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/rourke-educational-media/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/saddleback-educational-publishing/
https://www.renaissance.com/myon-publishers/sleeping-bear/


Choose Engage GrowLearn

Build literacy skills with embedded supports
myON helps build a complete literacy curriculum with reading supports, close reading and writing tools, and a Projects 
tool to create assignments for individuals, groups, or an entire class. A range of books and articles with interactive 
tools help boost students’ literacy and keep them engaged.

Reading supports
• Scaffolds for early, emergent,  

and transitional readers
• Professionally recorded audio  

available for many books
• A dictionary to build vocabulary in context

Close reading tools
• Highlighter, shapes, and a drawing tool
• Journal/notebook/sticky notes
• Citation creator

Writing tools
• 12 graphic organisers
• Essay writer, checklist, and peer review features

myON Projects
• Create and assign individual, group, or whole-class projects
• Essay writer, checklist, and peer review features



Monitor engagement as you measure growth
See real-time, actionable data on student progress in key categories like usage and proficiency, growth over time, and 
reading habits and trends. You can use this data to inform your teaching and celebrate growth and progress!

GrowChoose Engage Learn

Core Report
• Monitor student activity and progress, including number of books 

opened, books completely read, pages read, minutes spent 
reading, and reading level

Reading Habits Report
• Shows when users are logging in and reading on myON during the 

school day, before school, after school, and on weekends



Build engagement 
with current events 
and world news

myON News delivers five age-appropriate news articles every weekday, 
52 weeks a year. These high-interest, age-appropriate news articles 
are written specifically for kids, and report on timely topics and current 
events to help students develop a better understanding of the world. 
These engaging daily news articles can be added to your myON 
subscription or purchased separately, and this includes on-demand 
access to the full archive of articles.

Articles can be 
read in English, 
Spanish, or French 
and include optional 
audio support in 
each language.

Engaging multimedia tools help 
students better understand the 
news while gaining digital skills. 

There is a LOT of plastic
waste in our oceans.

Title recommendations from 
the myON library are paired 
with each article.

https://www.renaissance.com/products/myon-news/
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The complete 
literacy solution
myON is available alone or as part of the  
Complete Literacy Solution from Renaissance  
alongside Star Reading and Accelerated Reader.  
Together, these proven solutions provide the reading 
practice and assessment needed to monitor progress  
and support growth for students of all ages and abilities.

Valid screening and 
progress monitoring

Personalised practice with
proven impacts on growth

Up to 7,000  
interactive 
digital books

http://renlearn.co.uk
https://www.renaissance.com/
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/star-reading/
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/accelerated-reader/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/renaissance-learning-uk-limited
https://twitter.com/RenLearnUK
https://www.facebook.com/RenLearnUK/
https://twitter.com/RenLearnUS
https://m.youtube.com/user/RenaissanceLearning
https://www.linkedin.com/company/renaissance-learning/mycompany/
https://www.glassdoor.com/Overview/Working-at-Renaissance-Learning-EI_IE6746.11,31.htm
https://www.instagram.com/renlearnuk/
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/solution/
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